Establishment and running of microgrids involve considerable investment. In order to justify the investment, the economic benefits arising out of microgrid have to be studied. In this work, an analysis of profit to the loads is performed, including reliability parameters like probability of interruption and average duration of interruption. A case study is presented, for a microgrid operating along with the main grid having a time of day tariff for power supply. When there is interruption of main grid supply, the microgrid generators meet the load. The loads are scheduled such that the probability weighted average electricity cost is the minimum. Then the profit for the loads because of the microgrid is calculated. It is inferred from the simulation results that, the microgrid is beneficial to the loads, subject to reliability conditions, tariff structure and worth of energy for the loads.
Introduction
Microgrids are increasingly being considered as options to increase the reliability of power supply, as it can operate either in synchronism with the main grid or in stand-alone mode [1] . The economic benefits have to be greater than the investment made, for the system to be viable [2] . Since most of the loads have a time of day tariff, the loads have to be scheduled, such that their electricity cost is the minimum [3] . Reliability parameters could be used for load scheduling and eventually to calculate the benefit to the loads [4] , [5] .
A microgrid has been considered in the present work, which has a time of day tariff when power is drawn from main grid. There are several generators within this microgrid, which could support the load, during the period of interruption of power supply from the main grid [6] . The loads have to be scheduled; such that their probability weighted average electricity cost is the minimum. Moreover, the interruption can occur at any instant of time. So, the problem has been formulated to calculate the probability weighted average electricity cost, and use this to evaluate the profit to the loads due to microgrid. The load scheduling problems is non linear and hence heuristic algorithms like genetic algorithm (GA) [7] and particle swarm optimization (PSO) [8] have been used to solve this problem. The result obtained with heuristic algorithms is compared with dynamic programming (DP) algorithm [9] results.
Problem Formulation
There will be several loads in any microgrids, which need not be supplied for all twenty four hours of a day. Such loads can be scheduled to specific time slots such that the total electricity charge paid by the microgrid loads is the minimum. Load scheduling is done so as to take advantage of the time of day tariff structure [10] . The probability of interruption of power supply from main grid, during which microgrid operates in stand-alone mode, also need to be considered for load scheduling. The suitability of a Manuscript received May 15, 2013; revised July 30, 2013. *Corresponding author Tel.: +91 9933363474; E-mail address: pbajpai@ee.iitkgp.ernet.in. particular load schedule is defined using 'probability weighted average electricity cost' representing the average electricity charge incurred by microgrid loads after considering probability of interruption.
Probability weighted electricity cost, with interruption at a particular hour, is the product of electricity cost incurred by the microgrid loads and the probability of interruption at that hour. Probability weighted electricity cost is different when interruption happens at different hours. So it is calculated for all possible hours of interruption. Then their average gives the probability weighted average electricity cost.
The research problem formulated in this work has two parts. First the microgrid loads are scheduled based on probability weighted average electricity cost and second, the additional profit to the loads, due to the microgrid, is calculated. The loads are scheduled so that the probability weighted average electricity cost is the minimum. Once the loads are scheduled in the optimal manner, then the actual profit to the loads is calculated as the difference between 'worth of energy' for the loads and the electricity charges paid by them. 'Worth of energy' of a load is the net commercial gain of the loads in hourly basis excluding the electricity charges.
If the interruption of supply from main grid occurs once in a day with the probability λ, then 1-λ is the probability that interruption will not occur in the day, and the probability weighted average electricity cost can be expressed
where CI= Electricity cost for a day when interruption occur in that day, and NCI= Electricity cost, if no interruption occur in a day. Let there be p tariff periods in a day. For each of the tariff periods represented by variable x, the interruption can start in any hour (y=1 to y=T(x)), where T(x) is the duration of xth tariff period So the second part of Eq. (1) can be modified to express probability weighted average electricity as
where CI x,y = electricity cost when interruption starts at y hours after the beginning of xth tariff period.
Here it is assumed that the probability for interruption to occur at each of the 24 hours of the day is same and is equal to λ/24. NCI and CI of Eq. (2) can be evaluated as shown below Let the load schedule be represented by load decision matrix S. The rows of S matrix represent hours and the columns represent status of the loads. If a load is scheduled to operate in an hour, then the corresponding element of the S matrix is 1. If the load is not scheduled in that hour, the corresponding element value is 0. Let there be L non-continuous loads within the microgrid, which are indexed using i and the demand of ith load be P i in kW. The total demand of non-interruptible loads is taken as P c in kW and the average duration of interruption of the upstream network is I up in hours. Let F e (k) be the energy charge in kth tariff period in INR/kWh, and F d (k) be the demand charge in kth tariff period in INR/kW. Hours in a day is indexed by a. Let the tariff periods be represented by k (k =1 means 1st tariff period, k =2 means 2nd tariff period and so on up to k = p), and T (k) be the duration of kth tariff period.
If there is no interruption during a day, then the electricity cost for the loads, NCI is the sum of energy and demand charges and is given by ( )
Now, if there is interruption at 1st hour during 1st tariff period of the day, then electricity cost can be denoted as CI 1,1 in Eq. (2) and it can be expressed as the sum of C 1 , C 2 and C 3. , where C 1 is the electricity cost during the period of interruption of the main grid, C 2 is the electricity cost after the period of interruption till the end of the tariff period during which the interruption ends and C 3 is the electricity cost for the remaining tariff periods after the end of the interruption. C 1 , C 2 and C 3 are calculated as shown below ( ) ( )
Assuming the interruption ends during the rth tariff period, then ( ) ( ) ( )
Assuming the remaining tariff periods after the end of the interruption is k', then
CI 1,1 gives the electricity cost, when interruption begins in the 1st hour of the day. The probability of this condition is λ/24. Similarly electricity cost when interruption happens at each hour, has to be calculated and multiplied with their respective probabilities to get the probability weighted average electricity cost.
If the interruption begins y hours after the beginning of xth tariff period, and ends h hours after the beginning of rth tariff period, then r and h can be calculated using the flowchart shown in Fig. 1 . Within the flowchart, n counts the tariff periods after the beginning of interruption while variable f counts the hours after the beginning of interruption. The hours are incremented till it becomes greater than the duration of interruption (I up ) and the corresponding tariff period is recorded as r. Variable g is a reverse hour counter, which is initialised at the hour at which interruption ends. Then the hours already included in previous tariff periods are subtracted to get the hours of interruption in the rth tariff period only. This is recorded as h.
The problem is formulated to minimise probability weighted average electricity cost (Eq. (2)) to get the load decision matrix S representing optimal load schedule. The daily profit of the utility on receiving continuous power supply can be calculated by subtracting electricity cost from worth of energy (W). The worth of energy is the net commercial gain by the load on hourly basis after excluding the electricity charges.
The utility's profit on having a microgrid can be expressed as 
where E is average daily electricity cost based on main grid tariff. The net profit for the loads due to microgrid can be calculated as follows
Eq. (10) is used for the calculation of net profit for the loads, due to microgrid operation during main grid interruption after optimal load scheduling.
Solution Methodology
Initially the loads have to be scheduled, for calculating the probability weighted average electricity cost and net profit for the loads. This is performed by finding the value of load decision matrix S such that the probability weighted average electricity cost of the loads (Eq. (2)) is the minimum. Since the problem formulation is non liner, heuristic algorithms PSO and GA are used to solve the problem. The result obtained with heuristic methods is compared with DP algorithm results.
PSO has been defined as a heuristic algorithm where trial solutions are considered as particles distributed in the search space. At each point, the particles have fitness values, depending on the suitability of the position. Each particle would remember its best position and the best position among all particles [8] , [11] .
GA belong to the larger class of evolutionary algorithms, which generate solutions to optimization problems using techniques inspired by natural evolution, such as mutation, selection, and crossover [12] . The trial solutions are called individuals and the individual components of the solution are called chromosomes. The best individuals would be selected into a gene pool (selection). Parts of them could be exchanged randomly (cross over) or new chromosomes could be added randomly (mutation).
In dynamic programming (DP) algorithm all the possible solutions would be explored. The unfeasible solutions are removed by applying constraints at each step. The costs calculated at each step have to be arranged in tables. Then the path with minimum cost could be selected. 
Case Study
A case study has been formulated, with a microgrid consisting of interruptible and non interruptible commercial loads. The non interruptible loads have to be supplied for all the 24 hours of a day. The interruptible loads are of two kinds-either fixed intervals loads (Table 1) , or any short duration loads in a day (Table 2) . A time of day tariff structure has been considered, with separate charges for maximum demand, in addition to energy charges ( Table 3 ). The probability of interruption in the upstream network has been taken as 0.2 and the average duration of interruption as 8 hours. It has been assumed that the loads make a profit of INR 1×10 5 per hour after excluding the electricity charges. The objective is to schedule the loads, such that the probability weighted average electricity cost is the minimum, and calculate the net profit for the loads due to the microgrid.
Simulation Result and Analysis
The tariff is highest during the peak tariff period. Therefore if the electricity cost is to be the least, then both the maximum demand and the energy consumed during this period should be as low as possible. Thus it can be seen from Table 4 that only load 2 is scheduled during the peak tariff period (17-24 hours).
The load scheduling has been performed using GA, PSO and DP algorithms, in MATLAB. A comparison of the results is illustrated in Fig. 2 and Table 5 . From Fig. 2 it is seen that the convergence characteristics is similar for both GA and PSO, but from Table 5 , it can be observed that, best result for load scheduling, in terms of time of execution and memory utilisation is obtained using GA. So, GA has been used for further analysis of the result. 
Probability of interruption of main grid and benefit for the loads
With the increase in probability of interruption, the share of power drew from microgrid generators increases. Since the microgrid tariff is usually higher than the tariff from the main grid, the electricity charges for the loads increase with the probability of interruption of main grid and consequently, profit decreases ( Fig. 3 (a) ). However, if microgrid is not present, the loads would not receive any power supply during the period of interruption, and there would not be any profit for the loads during this period. Hence if microgrid is present, there is a net profit, compared to not having the power supply, and this net profit increases as the probability of interruption of power supply from the main grid increases. When the average duration of interruption increases, the power drawn from microgrid generators increases and consequently the profit to the loads decreases. However there is a net profit to the loads in having a microgrid compared to not having a microgrid, because if microgrid is present, then the loads can continue to realise their worth of energy during the period of interruption. This can be seen from Fig.  3 (b) . So microgrid is preferred in areas where the average duration of interruption is high. Fig. 4 (a) shows the plot between the profit of the utility and microgrid tariff taken as the percentage of the tariff considered in the case study (Demand charge of Rs 250/kW and energy charge of Rs 6.25/kWh). Since the microgrid tariff is higher than the main grid tariff, the loads will have to pay a higher electricity cost, during the periods of interruption. Higher microgrid tariff results in higher average electricity cost to the loads, which offsets the gain to the loads drive from microgrid supply during the interruption of main grid. Thus there is a trade off between microgrid tariff and net profit to the loads. 
Microgrid tariff and benefit for the loads

Worth of Energy to the loads and benefit for the loads
'Worth of energy' to a load is defined as the net commercial gain the load would derive in one hour, if power supply is available, excluding electricity cost. The net profit in having a microgrid is higher for loads with higher 'worth of energy', as they derive higher profit during the period of interruption of main grid power supply. This can be seen in Fig. 4 (b) . So microgrid is more beneficial in areas having loads with higher 'worth of energy'.
Conclusion
In this work, the mathematical formulation for evaluation of economic benefit arising out of a microgrid, in terms of profit to the microgrid loads is proposed. Profit to the loads is calculated including tariff structure of loads within the microgrid and the reliability parameters like probability of interruption and average duration of interruption of the main grid. It has been verified with a simulation case study that the microgrid provides cost advantage to loads, with the increase in reliability. The extent of economic benefit depends upon the level of interruption in the locality, microgrid tariff and the 'worth of energy' for the loads.
